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Hello, and Welcome! My name is Peter Arnold. I am a Business & Financial 

Consultant, and a Health & Wellness Advocate. I am glad to be sharing this 

vital message with you. --------------------------------------------------------------------------- (Click) >>> 

Financial Planning - for women - is unique. Why? Because they earn less money, and 

they’re expected to do ‘much more’ with it. Hmmm. Well - by advocating, for yourself … 

enlisting [the ‘right kind’ of] help … blocking out the noise …and planning - according to 

your own personal goals - you’ll go a long way toward ensuring YOUR financial security! 

WOMEN PROFESSIONALS & ENTREPRENEURS: This 

is especially true for hard working female - REALTORS - 

NURSES - TEACHERS - PHYSCIANS - WRITERS, etc., 

because YOU are usually - under quite “high stress” - while also, being “UNDER-paid”. 

Generally, women “work fewer years” and “earn less money” than MEN - 

but they also tend to “live longer”. Also, women often “leave work to bring 

up children. or care for elderly relatives” - thus having fewer work hours. 

And, women also receive “lower Social Security benefits” than do MEN! 

Financial EXPERTS - There are many who “cater strictly to WOMEN” … and, who are 

themselves, women. One of these [a Canadian] is Janine Rogan, CPA (who also has an 

excellent eBook - just for women). Others, are … HERE … HERE … HERE …     

Nevertheless, you should focus on those financial concerns that are “unique” to YOU - 

then take the necessary ACTION - now - to “correct” things - when planning ahead, for 

greater Economic FREEDOM + EMPOWERMENT in your life [“regardless” of your age] - 

perhaps, starting with >>> earning MORE MONEY >>> ideally, from generating PASSIVE 

Income streams - via some kind of a [Part Time / Home-Based] - “Side Hustle”?  Hmmm. 

 

 

Typically [and sadly], this is not a strategy that most of 

today’s CPAs, Financial Planners, Attorneys, and Tax 

Experts out there today … they’re simply not teaching 

their clients about ANY of this … or educating them on 

the power of eLearning, etc - nothing whatsoever.  And yet … the “right kind” of a SIDE 

HUSTLE … for EXTRA INCOME … this could R-E-S-C-U-E so many women!  YES. :-)  

https://www.keepandshare.com/doc20/25933/realtor-alert-pdf-253k?da=y
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https://www.keepandshare.com/doc20/27625/h-c-p-pdf-375k?da=y
https://thewealthbuildingacademy.com/
https://www.pinktaxbook.com/
https://www.morganstanley.com/articles/financial-future
https://www.businessinsider.com/personal-finance/women-build-wealth-today-benefit-future-2023-3
https://principal.com/individuals/build-your-knowledge/10-ways-women-can-save-more-and-build-wealth
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc20/22921/empowered-converted-pdf-230k?da=y
https://www.keepandshare.com/doc20/24757/my-bio-converted-pdf-187k?da=y


  

 

But Let’s Get SERIOUS, and DIG INTO this first …  

 

 

CLICK BELOW:  

 

   

 

CLICK BELOW, AGAIN: 
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